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Abstract
This paper introduces an approach to automatic synthesis of the specification models of rout-
ing protocol behavior from the observed flow of the network traffic. In particular, our technique
generalizes the monitored sequences of routing messages constructing a high-level abstract view
of the protocol. The basis of our method is similar to Inductive Logic Programming technique
that derives a sound hypothesis from the individual examples. We conduct preliminary experi-
ments on the example of AODV and DSR ad-hoc routing protocols and discuss the effectiveness
of the generated specification models in detecting protocol misuses.
1 Introduction
Systems whose execution dynamics are hard to predict or are prohibitively large to analyze statically
are typically monitored at run-time to ensure correctness, reliability and security of the computing
environment on which the systems are being deployed. Specifically, in the domain of intrusion
detection and prevention run-time monitoring has gained prominence and provided viable results.
Against this background, we focus on the problem of monitoring and analysis of Mobile Ad-hoc
Network (MANET) protocols.
MANET is a network of loosely connected (without any central infrastructure) aggregation of
mobile computing nodes where messages are transferred from one part of the network to another
via multi-hop wireless links. Each mobile node acts as a router, cooperatively constructing routes
according to proactive [24, 5], reactive [25, 13] or hybrid [8] routing protocols, and forwarding mes-
sages for other nodes. Without any prior requirement on infrastructure, the MANET helps in fast
and effective deployment of distributed computing/communication facility in places which are not
congenial to infrastructure deployment. However, the infrastructureless, mobile and cooperative
natures also cause the MANET to be more dynamic, indeterministic and vulnerable than conven-
tional infrastructured networks, which makes it harder to monitor and analyze the behavior of the
network.
Being inherently decentralized and dynamic, ensuring and enforcing security and normalcy in
MANET via run-time monitoring is a challenging task and is the focus of intense research in recent
years. Run-time monitoring aims at discovering the abnormalities in the execution by comparing
the execution against some specific set of normal and/or abnormal behavior. It can be broadly
classified into three categories a)misuse-based (b) anomaly-based and (c) specification-based [29].
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The misuse-based technique relies on pre-specified attack signatures, and any execution sequence
matching with a signature is flagged as abnormal. An anomaly-based approach, on the other hand,
typically depends on normal patterns, and any deviation from normal is classified as malicious or
faulty. Unlike misuse-based detection, an anomaly-based approach can detect previously unknown
abnormalities. However, it relies on machine learning techniques which can only classify pre-
specified behavioral patterns, and suffers from a high rate of false positives [19]. A specification-
based technique operates in a similar fashion to an anomaly-based method detecting deviations from
the specified legitimate system behavior. However, as opposed to anomaly detection, a specification-
based approach requires user guidance in developing a model of valid program behavior in a form
of specifications. This process, though tedious and reliant on user-expertise, is more accurate than
an anomaly-based technique.
In this context, we propose to develop models of MANET protocols via run-time monitoring.
On one hand, the technique is close to anomaly detection which relies on automated learning of
run-time patterns. On the other hand, our technique aims to generalize the learnt patterns so as
to incorporate in the models certain degree of abstraction. In this sense, it is close to specification
models which are manually synthesized and represent high-level abstract view of the protocol.
Our approach is based on Inductive Logic Programming (ILP) method that induces a hypothesis
from individual observations and background knowledge. In our setting we derive an abstract model
of protocol behavior from the examples of its executions, where each example represents a sequence
of routing messages initiated during a single route discovery. Taking advantage of the commonality
of routing traffic, we develop a generalization algorithm for constructing models of routing protocols
in automated fashion and present a generated specifications for AODV and DSR protocols. The
generated models are easily readable and can be effective in detecting protocol misuses as shown
by our preliminary experiments.
Our model can be effectively employed for:
1. Anomaly-based intrusion detection of protocols. The execution of the protocol can be moni-
tored against the generated model and any deviation will be flagged as an anomaly.
2. In the event, a manual specification of the protocol is available, our model can be used to val-
idate the correctness of the specification, i.e. whether the specification indeed represents the
implementation of the protocol. Specifically, manual specification, requiring expert knowl-
edge and careful development, may fail to provide a complete model. Our generated model
can potentially identify these holes in the specification and help to develop specifications
efficiently.
3. If a specification is not available, our model can also be used as a replacement to analyze the
protocol statically via model checking. Often certain minor oversight in the implementation
of the protocol may result in incorrect behavior. Model checking techniques have the potential
to identify such problems if a manageable specification of the implementation is provided.
Organization. The reminder of the paper is organized as follows: A brief overview of related
work is given in Section 2. Section 3 presents an overview and the details of the proposed approach
to constructing specifications. Experimental setup and results are given in Section 4. Section 5
concludes the paper and provides direction for future work.
2
2 Related Work
As specification-based approach showed to be beneficial in many areas including software testing [3,
4] and intrusion detection [15, 17, 11, 12], a significant amount of research has been focused in this
direction.
One of the first specification-based models was introduced by Ko [17, 18, 15]. Ko’s initial
work [17] has been focused on the monitoring of the privileged programs executions using audit
trails. While the number of potential program vulnerabilities is unknown, the intended program
behavior is limited and can be specified in a concise fashion in a form of specification.
Another specification-based approach focused on monitoring program behavior has been pro-
posed by Sekar [28, 30]. In addition to the monitoring program executions through system calls,
this technique aims to enforce specified legal behavior through isolation of compromised processes.
Later, Sekar et al. [29] proposed a specification-based anomaly detection technique. This work
aimed at augmenting machine learning techniques with high-level specifications to achieve a high
degree of precision in detecting anomalies in software. They manually developed high-level specifica-
tions (as finite state machines) of software systems and annotated them using statistical information
learnt via machine-learning technique.
While the above techniques are mostly based on the monitoring of the program behavior, SHIM
(System Health and Intrusion Monitoring) approach [16] employs specifications in the form of
constraints that describe valid system behavior. Checking the validity of these constraints during
run-time although does not directly detect a potential attack, catches its manifestation.
One of the major downsides of the specification-based approach is the necessity to develop
the system specifications manually. As this process is time-consuming and error-prone, automatic
generation of specifications is highly beneficial.
As such, Wagner and Dean [34] employed a static analysis to automatically derive program
specifications. They proposed three methods for generating the specifications: callgraph model,
based on control-flow analysis of code, abstract stack model represented as pushdown automaton
and digraph model based on all possible 2-gram sequences of system calls derived from control-flow
graph.
Ko [15] presented a machine-learning approach for developing security specifications automat-
ically based on Inductive Logic Programming(IPL) method. His work was focused on generating
program behavioral specifications at the system call level using an ILP tool, Progol and aimed
to reflect security properties of the programs. Although his approach has showed the advantages
of automatic development of specifications, it lacked the ability to represent ordering of program
operations.
Our work was inspired by this technique. In addition to modeling the ordering of events in
program executions, we extend Ko’s approach by considering a network setting, specifically, network
routing protocols.
While ensuring completeness of the developed specifications is a common difficulty of the
specification-based models, only a few approaches have attempted to address this problem. Song at
el. [31] proposed a formal framework based on ACL2 for analysis and verification of specifications.
Since the system specifications are developed based on certain assumptions, deploying a mechanism
to secure these assumptions will improve the security of the system.
More recently, several techniques applied specification-based approach to detect attacks against
routing protocols, specifically, AODV [32], OLSR [33, 23] and cryptographic protocols [12]. How-
ever, in all these approaches specifications were developed manually.
3
3 Synthesis of pecification Models for MANET Protocols
The central tenet of our technique is that specifications of (MANET) protocols can be synthesized
from the flow of the network traffic. A specification, in this context, is a form of a graph where
the nodes/vertices represent the configuration of the protocol and directed-edges between vertices
define how the protocol evolves from one configuration to another. Such a specification model will
explicitly include all possible monitored behavior of the protocol that is safe. Furthermore, we
generalize the specification with an attempt to include additional behavior of the protocol that is
not known to be anomalous. The aim of such a synthesis procedure is to develop a specification
of the protocol that can be used to flag anomalous run-time behavior of protocol (based on the
specifications of valid protocol behavior), detect intrusive behavior (based on the developed spec-
ifications of invalid protocol behavior), validate existing specifications developed manually, and
analyze protocol against desired properties.
Run-time monitoring of protocol against its specification of normal behavior has been well-
studied [32, 33, 23]. To be best of our knowledge, this is first attempt to synthesize such spec-
ifications automatically. In this paper, we will present automatically generated specifications of
two MANET protocols. Secondly, if a specification is developed apriory manually (manual specifi-
cation), our synthesized specification can be used to validate the completeness/correctness of the
manual specification. Manually developed specifications, though typically developed by experts,
may be incomplete due to un-intentional oversight of the specifier and complexity of the proto-
col. We claim that automatically synthesized protocol specification can be complimentary to the
manually developed ones. Finally, protocol specifications are used to verify conformance to desired
properties (e.g. every request message is eventually followed by a corresponding reply message) and
are specifically important to detect subtle flaws in the protocol that may remain un-noticed [6]. In
fact, a typical automated verifier (model checkers [9, 2, 27]) takes as input protocol specifications
in the form of a model (Kripke Structure, Labeled Transition Systems—see [10] for details) as
synthesized by our technique.
The basis of our specification synthesis (and generalization) is, in principle, similar to inductive
logic programming (ILP) approach presented in the next section. In the following sections, we pro-
ceed with the brief overview of ILP problem followed by the description of our synthesis algorithm
and its relationship with ILP.
3.1 Background: Inductive Logic Program
Given a set of examples and background knowledge or facts in the domain of the examples, Inductive
Logic Programming (ILP) aims at inducing a hypothesis which when interpreted in the context of
background knowledge deduces the examples [20]. Specifically, ILP is the inverse of natural logical
deduction where logical consequences or examples are deduced from the background knowledge.
For example, consider a set of edge relations in a graph given as facts
edge(a,b). // edge from a to b
edge(b,c). // edge from b to c
edge(a,d). // edge from a to d
edge(d,c). // edge from d to c
edge(c,a). // edge from c to a
(1)
and the deduction rules
reach(X, Y)⇐ edge(X, Y).// X has a direct edge to Y
reach(X, Y)⇐ edge(X, Z) ∧ reach(Z, Y).
//X has a direct edge to Z & Z can reach Y
(2)
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In the above, parameters of reach-rules are said to be unbounded. A logic programming engine
will evaluate the reach rules by “grounding” (substituting) the unbounded parameters to specific
values (a, b, etc in the above example) and deduce that every node in the graph can reach each
other.
In contrast to the above, ILP aims to identify the reach rule as a hypothesis from a given set
of examples. Specifically, if the facts in Equation 1 are given as background knowledge along with
a set of examples describing the reachability between the vertices in the graph, ILP can generate
the reach-rules of Equation 2 as hypothesis. In other words, the hypothesis when evaluated in the
context of given background knowledge includes all the examples.
Formally, if B denotes the background knowledge, E denotes the set of examples and H is the
generated hypothesis, then
∀e ∈ E : B ∧H |= e Completeness property (3)
The above states that all examples can be deduced (modeled by, |=) from the hypothesis and the
background knowledge. This is referred to as completeness property of the hypothesis. Note that,
completeness is defined with respect to the examples in E.
In addition to examples, a set of negative examples may also be provided and the requirement
imposed on the hypothesis is that it must not lead to given negative examples. If E¯ be the set of
negative examples:
∀e¯ ∈ E¯ : B ∧H 6|= e¯ Consistency property (4)
As with completeness, consistency is also defined only with respect to the negative examples in E¯.
In the current context, the synthesized specification can be viewed as an hypothesis which will be
shown to be both complete and consistent with respect to monitored correct behavior (examples)
and known anomalous behavior (negative examples) respectively.
3.2 Protocol Specification from Routing Flows
We model the specification of the protocol, under consideration, using the set of request-reply
routing flows. A flow is represented by a sequence of routing messages initiated by route request.
Each message in a sequence represents a sequence state and includes the information corresponding
to the routing message (depending on the routing protocol this information can include source
and destination IP addresses, hop count, sequence numbers, etc.). An example of such flow in
AODV protocol can be 〈RREQsent → RREPsent → RREPreceived〉 denoting sending of a request,
followed by sending of the corresponding reply, followed by receipt of the reply. The corresponding
specification model will contain the above sequence. Formally, a specification model is defined as
follows:
Definition 1 (Specification Model) A specification model M = (S, s0, T,A) where S is a set of
states, s0 ∈ S is the start state, T is a set of directed edges (S × A × S) and A is the set of edge
labels.
In the above, S are states of the form RREQsent and T contains transitions of the form RREQsent
a
→
RREPsent where a ∈ A is information corresponding to RREQsent.
The specification model can be viewed as a hypothesis that is generated from a set of example
sequences E taking into consideration a set of negative example sequences E¯. The construction
procedure ensures the following model property.
∀se
1
a1
→ se
2
a2
→ se
3
. . .
a
n−1
→ sen ∈ E : ∃s1
b1
→ s2
b2
→ s3 . . .
b
n−1
→ sn ∈ M : s1 = s0 ∧ ∀i : sei = si ∧ bi = ai
(5)
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1: void main(){
2: for all flow sequences ∈ E {
3: Seq
m
= verticalMerge(Seq
k
, M);
4: if (∃ e ∈ E¯ |Seq
m
|= e )
5: horizontalMerge(Seq
k
, M);
6: else horizontalMerge(Seq
m
, M);
7: }
8: return;
9: }
10:
11:
12: Seq
m
verticalMerge(Seq
k
, M) {
13: int i=l;
14: while (i 6=k) {
15: if(si=si+1) {
16: if (si → si /∈ M) {
17: createTransition(si,si);
18: } // end of if-then
17: setParameters(si, si+1, M);
18: if (i+1 6= k) {
19: createTransition(si,si+2);
20: setParameters(si, si+2, M);
21: } // end of if-then
22: remove(si+1);
23: } // end of if-then
24: else i=i+1;
25: } // end of while
26: return Seq
k
;
27: }
28: void horizontalMerge(Seq
k
, M){
29: int i=l;
30: while (i 6=k) {
31: if(si ∈ M){
32: if(si+1 ∈ M){
33: if (si → si+1 /∈ M) {
34: createTransition(si ∈ M ,si+1 ∈ M);
35: setParameters(si, si+1, M);
36: if (∃ e ∈ E¯ | M |= e ) {
37: removeTransition(si → si+1 ∈ M);
38: return;
39: }
40: } // end of if-then
41: } // end of if-then
42: else{
43: createState(si+1 ∈ M);
44: createTransition(si ∈ M ,si+1 ∈ M);
45: setParameters(si, si+1, M);
46: if (∃ e ∈ E¯ | M |= e ) {
47: removeTransition(si → si+1 ∈ M);
48: removeState(si+1 ∈ M);
50: return;
51: }
52: } // end of if-else
53: } // end of if-then
54: else {
55: createState(si ∈ M);
56: if (∃ e ∈ E¯ | M |= e ) {
57: removeState(si ∈ M);
58: return;
59: }
60: } // end of if-else
61: i=i+1;
62: } // end of while
63: return;
64: }
Figure 1: Pseudo-code for vertical merge and horizontal merge.
The above ensures that all sequences in the example set are also present in the synthesized model
(completeness—see Equation 3). Furthermore,
∀se¯
1
a1
→ se¯
2
a2
→ se¯
3
. . .
a
n−1
→ se¯n ∈ E¯ : ∀s1
b1
→ s2
b2
→ s3 . . .
b
m−1
→ sm ∈ M : s1 = s0 ∧ ∃i : sei 6= si ∨ bi 6= ai
(6)
The above ensures that the negative examples are not included as any sequence in the synthesized
specification model; either the states are not identical or the edge-labels are inconsistent. This
follows from the required consistency property of the model (Equation 4).
3.2.1 Algorithm for Specification Synthesis from Examples
Figure 1 presents an algorithm for developing specification model (Definition 1) from sequences of
examples. The algorithm consists of two major procedures. verticalMerge merges states in one
sequence leading to generation of loops in the result. The resultant sequence is a generalized version
of the original sequence—the former is a substring of the latter. The procedure horizontalMerge
on the other hand merges sequences resulting from the vertical merging procedure. This leads to
(partial) sharing of sequence-states/transitions between multiple sequences.
Procedure verticalMerge (Figure 1) takes as input the given network flow sequence Seqk and
a specification model M and returns a new sequence Seqm where repetitions in Seqk are generalized
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node 5  
Sending RREQ 
node 6 
Forwarding RREQ 
node 5 
received RREP 
 
node 3 
Sending RREP 
node 19 
Forwarding RREP 
 
node 19 
Forwarding RREQ 
node 6 
Forwarding RREP 
 
node 5  
Sending RREQ 
node 5 
Received RREP 
 
node 3 
Sending RREP 
Forwarding 
RREQ 
Forwarding  
RREP  
 
(a) (b)
Figure 2: Example of verticalMerge procedure: (a) before the procedure (b) after the procedure
as loops (unbounded repetitions).
For all states in the sequence Seqk, verticalMerge iteratively checks whether two consecutive
states should be merged (Lines 14-15). Once the states to be merged are found a new transition
that represents a self-loop is created and relationships between corresponding parameters in this
transition are set (Lines 16-18). The subprocedure setParameters() identifies the relationships
(=, <, >, 6= ) between all parameters associated with two given states. One of the merged states
is removed and all its out-going transitions are created as out-going transitions of the other. (Lines
18-22).
An example of procedure verticalMerge is given in Figure 21. Consider a sequence
〈 RREQ(sent by node 5) → RREQ(fwd by node 6) →
RREQ(fwd by node 19) → RREP(sent by node3) →
RREP(fwd by node 19) → RREP(fwd by node 6) →
RREP(rcvd by node 5)
〉
in Figure 2(a). States representing forwarding state (RREQfwd and RREPfwd nodes) can be merged
together into (generalized) states RREQfwd and RREPfwd with self-loops. The resulting generalized
sequence is 〈
RREQ(sent by node 5) → RREQfwd(self-loop) →
RREP(sent by node 3) → RREPfwd(self-loop) →
RREP(rcvd by node 5)
〉
as shown in Figure 2(b).
To ensure the Consistency property defined in Equation 4 we check whether the resultant
generalized sequence from verticalMerge becomes a superstring of any of the negative examples
∈ E¯ (Line 4). If this is the case, then the generalization is not performed and the original input
sequence Seqk is inserted into a specification model M through horizontalMerge procedure which
takes as input a sequence Seqk (either in generalized or in original form) and a specification model
M .
For each transition in sequence Seqk, horizontalMerge decides whether a new insertion of this
transition and corresponding states in M are necessary (Lines 31-33). Each new insertion of the
transition is followed by the adjustment of the parameters associated with this transition (Lines
34-35, 43-45). Lines 36-38, 46-50 and 56-58 ensure that none of the negative examples is included
into a specification model M .
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node 5  
Sending RREQ 
node 5 
Received RREP 
 
node 3 
Sending RREP 
Forwarding 
RREQ 
Forwarding  
RREP  
 
node 21  
Sending RREQ 
node 17 
Sending RREP 
node 21 
Received RREP 
 
Sending  
RREQ 
Received 
RREP 
 
Sending  
RREP 
Forwarding 
RREQ Forwarding  
RREP  
(a) (b)
Figure 3: Example of horizontalMerge procedure: (a) before the procedure (b) after the procedure
For an example of horizontalMerge (Figure 31), consider two generalized sequences
〈 RREQ(sent by node 5) → RREQfwd(self-loop) →
RREP(sent by node 3) → RREPfwd(self-loop) →
RREP(rcvd by node 5)and
RREQ(sent by node 21) → RREP(sent by node 17) →
RREP(rcvd by node 21)
〉
in Figure 3(a). After performing vertical merge the resulting specification model is〈
RREQsent → RREQfwd (self-loop) → RREPsent →
RREPfwd(self-loop) → RREPrcvd
〉
as shown in the Figure 3(b).
4 Case Study
We demonstrate the validity of our approach on the example of The Ad hoc On-demand Distance
Vector (AODV) and the Dynamic Source Routing (DSR) routing protocols.
AODV protocol AODV is on-demand routing protocol which means it allows source node to
establish routes only for nodes in active communication. The protocol uses two phases: route
discovery that is done with route request (RREQ) and route reply (RREP) messages and route
maintenance represented by route error (RERR). When a node desires to set up a route to a
destination node, it broadcasts a RREQ message with a unique ID and its current sequence number.
Node that receives a RREQ message might respond with route information (RREP) if it is itself is
a destination or it has an active route to the sought destination node, otherwise RREQ hop count
is increased by 1 and the message is broadcasted further. Duplicate RREQ message are dropped.
When node replies with a RREP message, destination sequence number is increased by 1, while
source sequence number remains the same. The use of sequence numbers in AODV ensures a
loop-free routes. RREP messages are unicasted back to the node originating RREQ.
If a link break is detected along the established routing path, route error (RERR) message is
generated. More details on AODV protocol can be found in [26].
1Parameters associated with transitions are not shown for brevity.
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DSR protocol Similar to AODV, DSR is protocol on-demand and establishes routes through
route discovery and route maintenance phases [14]. Route discovery is initiated by a source node
through a broadcast of RREQ identified by unique id. Each intermediate node alone the path
of RREQ lists its address in the message, thus allowing node to determine the shortest paths to
multiple destinations. Upon arrival of RREQ, destination node sends a RREP message to the route
initiator with a copy of accumulated route record from RREQ. Route maintenance is done through
RERR messages that are sent if broken link is detected [14].
Constructing specifications To construct specifications for these protocols we used traces of
valid protocol behavior obtained through ns2 tool [1]. The validity of specifications of routing
protocols also depends on the attributes associated with each event in the route request-reply flow
(each state in a sequence). To identify the parameters needed to distinguish valid behavior, different
feature selection techniques [7] can be applied. In our experiments we used all parameters provided
by ns2 simulator. However, final specification model contains only a subset of those features, the
rest was removed due to the irrelevancy and space constraints. Figure 4 presents the generated
specifications of valid behavior for AODV and DSR protocols.
Generated AODV specification model contains seven states: sending RREQ(RREQs), forwarding
RREQ(RREQfwd), sending RREP(RREPs), forwarding RREP(RREPfwd), received RREP (RREPrec),
sending ERROR(RERRs),Drop. The model starts with a state Sending RREQ indicating the source
node sending out a RREQ message. The transition from one state to another occurs only when the
corresponding conditions specified in the text box are satisfied. As such when a RREQ reaches an
intermediate node and the conditions specified in the text box titled RREQs→ RREQfwd are satis-
fied, the model enters state Forwarding RREQ; on the other hand, if the conditions specified in the
text box titled RREQs→RREPs are satisfied, it enters a state Sending RREQ. From the state Sending
RREQ the model has four valid transitions to the states: Forwarding RREQ,Received RREP, Sending
ERROR and Drop.
DSR specification model follows a similar pattern with one additional state included: Forwarding
ERROR(RERRfwd). In this case, a transition RERRs→ RERRfwd indicates an event when an RERR mes-
sage is forwarded to upstream nodes.
Shown specification model presents basic features of the protocols’ behavior and thus can be
easily understand and analyzed by humans. For comprehensive evaluation of the protocols more
detailed specifications including features like packet salvaging, route shortening in DSR etc., can
be constructed.
In addition to valid behavior, we have also considered possible attacks against AODV protocol
based on the analysis by [22]. The analysis considered attacks in two dimensions: atomic misuses
that present a manipulation of one routing message and compound misuses that are combinations of
several atomic attacks. Since atomic attacks are essential events lying in the basis of any intrusive
behavior in AODV [22], we focused on atomic misuses. Traces of AODV misuses were generated
using simulation code provided by [21].
Examination of the misuse specifications showed that they largely follow the specifications of
valid protocol behavior with minor deviations representing different misuses. For brevity we chose
to introduce a route disruption attack.
Figure 5(a) presents a route disruption attack through a fake RREQ message. An attacker
pretends to rebroadst a RREQ initiated from a destination node to the originating RREQ node
with a fake source IP address in the IP header. Upon arrival of fake RREQ, target node will
unicast a RREP message which will be dropped due to non-existent IP address. As a result the
originating RREQ node will include non-existing IP address in the route to the destination node.
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Thus a route will be broken [22]. While it is impossible to recognize a non-existing IP address
without a full knowledge of nodes on the network, a fake RREQ message can be distinguished
by monitoring each request-reply flow using the specification chart and the consistency of AODV
features, specifically for this attack, source and destination IP addresses throughout request-reply
flow. Route disruption can be also caused by a fake RREP message without the corresponding
RREQ. An attacker unicasts a fake RREP with non-existing source IP address after forwarding
an original RREQ. This would lead to the same results as in case with fake RREQ message. This
misuse can be also detected through monitoring the consistency of flow messages each starting with
the corresponding RREQ (Figure 5(b)).
5 Conclusion
In this paper we present an approach to learning specifications from the individual traces of program
executions on the example of routing protocols. Based on ILP theory our approach constructs an
abstract model of protocol behavior by generalizing the examples of route request-reply flows.
The constructed models of protocols’ behavior describe the protocols’ message exchange and the
relationships among protocol-relevant attributes as reflected in the network traffic. While properties
hidden from the network layer are not represented in these models, they can be incorporated
into specifications using experts knowledge on system environment. We feel that approach brings
significant benefits to intrusion detection field. As illustrated by the experiments, constructed
specifications can be used in detecting protocol misuses. However, the approach is not designed as
a stand-alone intrusion detection tool, although can be used to complement the existing intrusion
detection systems.
One of the challenges in the specification-based approaches is to ensure the completeness and
consistency of the developed specifications. Our proposed algorithm for synthesizing specifications
provides a validation mechanism for ensuring these properties in the derived models. Nevertheless,
a formal evaluation of generated specifications with regards to their completeness and consistency
is one of the future avenues of our research work.
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Figure 5: (a)Route disruption attack (fake RREQ message) in AODV protocol (b)Route disruption attack
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